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S€ction A

Ansuer all questiorts.

Each question caries I ueghtage'

1. ltle magnetic flux dedsity at the end of a one meter long solenoid carrying current I amp and

having N turn will be :

P.NI
(a) P.NI. 'o' J4R2 rr2 '

. P.NI ,r'' +(c) 2-. 
ru' 

JRz +I2 '

2. The rutio of the intensity of magnetic field at the centle of a very long solenoid to tfiat at the

\--,/ extreme ends is :

( 2. @%

(c) 4. ai @\ %'

3. Which ofthe following is correct ?

(a) D-tE {b) vV=-E'

(c) j=ofr (d) All are correct'

4, The diection of propagatlon of electromagletic wave is gven by :

(a) VectorE. (b) Vector M'

(c) vector(E x B) (d) None'

TulD ovet
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5. At fi:equence above resonance, impedance is :

D ffi729

(a) Inductive.

(c) Resistive.

6, qualty factor Q of a coil is :

.^wL(ar q= R .

(b) Capacitive.

(d) None ofthese,

rr.r o=3-wI,'

(c) Q = WLR.

7. Thevenin's and Norten's theorems can be applied to netv/orks witi :

(a) DC source only. (b) AC source only.

(c) BothDC and AC. (d) None ofthese.

8, Local curent caII be found by applying to the Nortotrised circuit :

{a) Krichhoffs voltage law. (b) Node anal}6is technique.

(c) Superpositioo theorem. (d) None of these.

9. The law of electromagnetic induction was givetr by :

ta) Faraday. (b) Lenz.

(c) Fleming. (d) Nouman.

10. A coil does not condume any power it, should be :

(a) Resistive, (b) Inductive.

(c) Capacitive. (d) None of the above.

1I*2ll. Ia LCR eircuit if 
- 

< -_5. 
the circuit will be :Lw 4t-

(a) Osciuating. (b) Dead beat.

(c) Critically damped. ,U) None ofthe above.

12. State True/False :

"Retarded potential is due to the fact that the war propagation is not an instance phenomedorf,.

(12x ] = S 
'P"it1tsu*";

1,11 6=-!- WI,R'
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Section B

Answer 9.ll questions.

Each question catries I ueightdae.

13. Discuss Faladays lav,rs of elechomaSpetic induction'

14. State and explaiu Ampere's law.

15. Write down an expression for waves in one dimeDsion'

16. Show that curl of electric field is zero.

17. Explain the statement 'Magnetic force does no work''

18. What is meant by electromotive force ?

19. Define polarising vector.

20. How to theverfze a given circuit ?

21. State and explain Kirchhofs laws.

(9x1=9weightage)

Sectioa C

Ansuer an! five questtons.

Each qrrcstion carri'es 2 ueightage,

22'Findtheself-inductanceofatoloidalcoilwithlectangularcross.sectioncarriesatotalofNtulns.

\-./ 23. Give a brief account of magnetic charge'

24. Show that the energv flux density transportpd bythe fields is siven bv 
{1n'n1

i;-

25. A LCR circuit is criticadf,damped with L = O 2 H and R = 1OOO ' What is the value ofC ?

26. A steady e.m.f. of 20 V applied to a series circuit containing 5c) resistance and 1 II inductance'

Calculate the curent after 0.2 s

2?. Discuss the use ofJ operation study ofA C circuits'

28. With suitable example, explain the solution of simultaneous equations using detetminants'

(5x2=l0weightage)

TurD ove!
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Sectiolt D

Answer an! tFo questions.

Eaah quastinn cdrrias 4 ueighrdga

29. Explain the method of solving altemating curent probleEs with the aid of complex quantities.
Apply the same to a resonant circuit consisting ofa capacitance c in parallel !.ittr a coil ofinductance
L ard resistance R.

30. with aecessaiy theory, describe an eapenment to deterbire charge sensitivetress ofBG usiDq a
standard condenser and IIMS.

31. Describe with relevatt theory"Andersou bridge for detetuinatioo ofselfinductaace.

(2x4=Sweightage)


